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Modulepurpose

The purpose of this module is to enable the participan o gain
underpinning knowledge and skillto explain the basic concep an g
requirements related to the sale of real estate and to be ab e o coinp e
relevantsales documentation appropriateIy.
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Explain the basic concepts and define common terminology related to
the sale of land.
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To be competentintheabove learning outcomeyou needto be able to do and
know:

. Explain the meanings offreehold, leasehold, jointtenancy and tenancy in

. Explain the meaning and information contained in a Certificate of Title.

. Explain the meaning and effect of easements, restrictive covenants,
mortgages, settlement and vendorterms.

. Explain the difference between fixtures and chattels

. Explain various situations where building permits andlor planning permits
may be required.

. Explain the types of information which should be obtained from a vendor
when an authority has been signed.

. Explain the relationship between the sales departn, ent and other
departments in a realestate agency office.
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Terminologyandthecon^yancingsystem

It is necessary forthe real estate agentto know the meaning of a number of
terms used in the industry and how the conveyancing system works. The
following terms are explained andthe conveyancing system explained:

Freehold

Freehold is the highest form of land ownership under property law. It allows
the owner rights of land use and occupation in perpetuity and subject to
public laws (for example, town plans)is allowed to use and develop the land
for any purpose. Even though freehold is the highest form of ownership the
owner is still a "tenant of the crown" and the Crown (state Government) can
resumethe land at anytime becausethe Crown tsu, e ultimate owner.

The notion oftenure and land ownership is often described as a ' bundle of
rights". The freehold owner has the largest bundle of rights than any other
occupiersuch as a lessee.

Leasehold

Unlike freehold a lessee is allowed occupation of the land for a limited period
only. The distinguishing features of a lease is that its starting and finishing
dates are known and rent is paid to the lessor. The lessee has exclusive
occupation of the land that is, the lessee is legally allowed to evict all parties
from the land as trespassers (including the landlord) during the period of the
lease,
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iru, e "lessee" does riot have exclusive occupation of the land then he/she is a
licenseeforexample, a boarder in a boarding house.

The main tenure orform of ownership in the ACT is leasehold of the Crown.
Leaseholds of the Crown are peculiar to the statute under which they are
created (the- ,,?k decision) and it is possible to have a lease riot subject to
exclusive occupation (for example, pastoral leases in the W^' case) and in
perpetuity (forexample, Western Land Leases in NSW).

Jointtenancy

The ownership of land in common with 2 or more persons' Under this form of
ownershipthere is a rightofsurvivorship where irone of the jointowners dies
the land is vested in the name of the surviving joint owners. This attribute
makes it the most popular method of ownership for husband and wife. If one
partner dies the land automatically vests in the name of the surviving partner,

The four necessary unifies of jointtenancy are:

. Possession: eachjointtenantis entitled to possession of allofthe land.

. 'Interest; eachjointtenantmusthavethe same interest

. True: eachjointtenantmusthavethe same title

. Time: eachjointtenantmusthave an estate at the sametime,
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Tenancy incommon

Jointtenancy is a useful form of ownership iruie tenants wish to have the 4
unifies described above. However, particularly in relation to the ownership of
commercial/industrial land it is common forthe owners to require ownership
of different interests in the land. For example, the ownership may be split
between 3 tenantsdr, commoninthe ratioof50%:30%:20%.

Unlikejointtenancies a tenant in common can dispose of his/her interest at
any time to athird party.

Easements

The right enjoyed by the owner of land (dominanttenement) overthe land of
another (se, vienttenement). For example, a right of way. There are also
statutory easements for example, for overhead power lines and sewerage
purposes.
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Restrictive Covenants

A restriction on land use that is recorded on the Certificate of Title. For
example, a common restrictive covenant on the North Shore of Sydney is a
"brick" covenant. That is, a restriction on the building of timber or
weatherboard houses. Another common restrictive covenant is against the
building offIats. Restrictive covenants are example of private town plans.

Vendorterms

Terms in the contractforthe sale of land that are unusual and at the behestof
the vendor. The term applies particularly to vendorfinance where the vendor
fundsthe purchaser,

Realestate agent

Through the seller's agent, the buyer and the seller strike a bargain. The
agentsends details of this to the solicitorforthe seller and solicitorforthe
buyer. It is then the job of the solicitorto give effectto it.

Gazumping

Gazumping is a sharp but legal practice in whichthe seller aimsto geta
higher price after a sale has been verbally agreed and after money may have
been paidto be used asthe depositbutbeforethere is a binding agreement.
The seller orhis agentallowsttvo ormore buyersto expectto enter a deal
and then tellsthe intending buyersthatthe price has gone up. The intending
buyers are then leftto outbid each other as ifitwere an auction. There is no
law againstgazumping. The seller can declineto proceed orincreasethe
price at any time untilthere is a binding agreement. Fortunately, it is riot
common practice because most sellers keeptotheirword once a dealis
madewith one buyer. The practice does highlightthe needto obtain a binding
agreement as soon as possible after negotiations are concluded.



EXchangeofcont^cts(agreements)

Generally a party is riotbound by the bargain untilthe other party holds the
other party's signature on awntLen agreement. Similarly, you cannotenforce
the bargain untilyou hold the signed agreement of the other party. Either
party can declineto proceed at anytime untilthere is a binding agreement in
force. These module deals with the law in the ACT. In importantwaysthe law
in NSW is different.
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The agreement is prepared by the seller's solicitorand submitted to the
buyer's solicitor. It is on aform (approved by the ACT Lawsociety (see
Appendix A)It is called either"Agreement for Sale of Crown Leasehold" or
"Agreement for Sale of UnitTitle" depending on the subjectmatter. In this
module it is referred to as "the agreement!'. Sometimes the agreement is
called a contract. The words meanthe samething.

The sellersigns one copy of the agreement andthe buyer another and
agreementsare made binding by being exchanged and dated andthedeposit
is paid.

"EXchange of agreements" or"eXchange"for shortmeansthere is a binding
agreement inforceforthe sale. To eXchange agreements, the buyers
solicitor hands to the seller's solicitorthe counterpartagreementsigned by ~
the buyer in eXchangeforthe original agreementsigned by the seller. Each
party is entitled to hold the papersigned by the other.

Sometimes eXchangetakes placethroughthe Document EXchangeorby
mail. In that casethe seller's solicitorreceives the copy signed by the buyer
firstand can ensurethetwo correspond exactly.

In the case of a unittitle, the seller's solicitor notifies the Body Corporate of
the building that the agreement to sellhas been made.

The agreement andidentifyingfrieproperly

The agreement contains a description of the property being sold and the
terms on which it is sold. The buyer's solicitor'sjob is to advise the buyer of
the significance of thoseterms and in particular, of any special condition
added to the printed form. The buyer needsto be surethe property described
in the agreement is whatthe buyer has in factagreed to buy. This can be
achieved by checking the title deed and checking the block and section
againstthe departmentslplans of Canberra. Canberra has hadthe benefitof
being wellsurveyed since its inception.

Essentially what is being sold is a legal title and it is the job of a party's
solicitorto protectthatparly's interests and to ensurethatthe party paysfor
a proper title
which will give himIher no problems when, in turn, heIshe comes to sellit.



Stages towardscompletion (settlement)

There are two stages to a sale. The firstisthe eXchange of agreements. The
nextisthe completion of that agreement by the seller handing overthetitle in
returnforthe buyer handing overthe money. Following eXchange'of
agreements each side prepares for completion. The seller is arranging for
existing mortgages to be discharged and executing the transfer. The buyer is
making all necessary searches, enquiries aboutthe title, paying stamp duty
and arranging future mortgages.

"Settlement" means the same as "completion",
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Smallprintin^Ieagreementfbrsale

Experience has shown the needforpartiesto bind each other to selland to
buy so that they may actwith certainty in making their preparations to finalise
the sale. The agreement contains a number of clauses to governthe situation
between eXchangeand completion. The standardform contracthas
endeavoured to keep a reasonable balance between the interests of the seller
and buyer regardless of whether in economicterms it is a sellers marketora
buyer's market. The clauses govern whateach party can require of the other
in making their preparations to completion, including the timeto be allowed.
Many of the clauses operate to preventtrouble orto give protection if
something unexpected occurs.

The deposit

This is usually Co% of the sale price. It is paid to the agentto hold as
stakeholder pending completion, The depositcan be more orlessthan Co/60f
the sale price ifthe parties agree. Sometimes it is reduced by the agreement
iru, e sale is going to take a long time. Ifthere is no agentthe depositis
generally paid to the seller's solicitor. There a risks in paying it to the seller
personally. Sometimes the parties agreetothe depositbeing invested until
completion. In that case, agreement is also reached on who is to havethe
interest on it orin whatway interest is to be shared.

\

Depositbond

A depositbond can also be provided by at leastone insurance company. The
buyer pays a premiumtothe insurancecompanyand adepositbond is
provided to takethe place of cash, Generally speaking, the depositbond
guarantees that ifthe buyer defaults (see later)the insurance companywill
paythe amountofthe deposittothe seller. Orcourse, the insurance company
would then moveto recover from the buyer the depositithas paid.

\



Holding deposit

Sometimes a holding depositis paid before eXchange of agreements. A
holding depositis riotatrisk of being forteited untilafter eXchange of
agreements. Legally, a holding depositdoes riotholdthe proper but it mostly
does mean the agentwho hasthe holding depositwillnotshowthe houseto
anyone else.

It is wiseto make surethatti, e receiptdescribesthe payment as a holding
depositand also says "Subjectto agreement!' or"Subjectto contract .

The agentdoes riot pay outfite deposittothe seller or his solicitor untilafter
completion when the buyer's solicitor authorisesthatand the seller(or
hisIher solicitor) requests it.
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Coownership

There are twotypes of coownership. By forthe most common is/binttenanqy.
This type of coownership is usually used by husband and wife. Ifthe buyers
are jointtenants on the death of one, the survivoris automatically entitled to
the share of the onewho died. When property is boughtinthatway, it does
riotmatter, forthis purpose, whatis stated in the will of the owner who dies
(orwhetherthatowner dies withouta will at all). The survivor hasthe
certainty of inheriting the share of the onewho died. There can be more than
twojointtenants butthe shares must be equal andthejointtenancy must be
entered into at the sametime.

The other type is tenancy moommo". This type of COQwnership is usually
used by business partners and coinvestors. Shares do riothaveto be equal
but can be in any proportion the parties decide. Tenancy in common does riot
haveti, e characteristic of survivorship. Each of the tenants in common can
leave his/her share in the property under his/her will to anyone. Ifthatshare is
inherited by someone under, 8, the property cannotbe disposed of untilthat
child turns ,8 withouta courtorder. That is one risk of buying as tenants in
common. It is, however often appropriate for people riotclosely related to buy
astenants in common.

Care should betaken wherethe cash share a buyer contributes is notexactly
in the same proportion asyourlegalshare. In this case, it is generally better
forthe coownersfirstto have a cash adjustment between them (either by loan
or by gift), In that way it becomes clearhowthe coownerstreatany
difference between the money paid andthe legalinterest acquired. This is
particularly importantifthe coowners are riotmarried to each other.

Ifthe buyer later decides to changefromjointtenantstotenants in common
in equal shares he/she will be liable for legal expenses but riotforstamp duty.



Fire insurance

The property is at the buyer's riskfrom the day of eXchange of agreements. It
is also at the seller's risk until completion. Both parties have an irisurable
interest between eXchange and completion. It is riotsafeforeither parly to
rely on fire insurance arranged by the other. An insurance policy can be
worthless it the insurance proposal form contains a significantfalse
statement orifthe premium is unpaid. Ifa building is accidentally damaged or
destroyed after eXchange and before completion the seller can requirethe
buyer to complete as ifithad riotbeen damaged ordestroyed.

On completion, it is necessary that the lending institutions be satisfied that
theirinterests as mortgages are covered by insuranceforno lessthan the
amountthey specify. Therefore, it is necessary priorto completion. to paythe
firstyears premium and obtain a policy ora certificate of currency showing
the buyer as owners andthe lending institutions as mortgagees. The buyer
should checkthathis/her mortgagees approve his/her choice of insurance
company.
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Loss ordainage as a consequence ofburglary orhousebreaking is commonly
riot covered iru, e buildings are riotsuflicientlyfurnished for full habitation. So
ifthe buyer is moving house and leaves partofhislherfurniture in onewhile
heIshe is in the process heIshe will riotusually be covered iru, e place is
broken into and the contents stolen. Ifthe buyer's house is leftuninhabited for
more than the period specified intr, e policy (usually 60 days. sometimes 30)
the insurance cover in respectofcertain events defined in the policy lapses
unless he/she has obtained the priorwritLen consentofthe insurance
company,

Fixtures

Buyers should check with theirsolicitor as to whether it is desirable to have
any other form of insurance such as public liability.

There is provision in the agreement forthe saleto specify whatgoods are to
be sold in addition to the land and buildings. However, allfixtures are included
in the sale withouthaving to be mentioned specifically. In law, afixture is
something attached to the land or building that cannotbe either simply lifted
up andtaken away orunscrewed andtaken awaywithoutdoing anydamage.
Most electric stoves are wired in sothey are fixtures but most refrigerators
are plugged in sothey are riotfixtures. The safest course is to state
specifically in the agreement riotonly which goods (or non fixtures) are
included but alsoto state which items are included asfixtures in respectof
which there may be roomfordoubt. These items can includefloorcoverings,
lightfitLings, blinds, etc.

Chartsls

Unlike fixtures, chatLels do riot sell with the real estate unless stated as a
"fixture"in the standard form contract. Unless otherwise agreed, the vendor
can take allchatLelswith himIher on the sale of the property. Forexample, pot
plants.

,



Stampduty,

An agreement for sale is a document which is liable for stamp duty. The
stamp duty is payable by the buyer. It is calculated on the value of the. and
fixtures and goodsto betransferred,

The rate of stamp duty is on a sliding scale. Stamp duty in the ACTas at, 987
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Is:

Value offandb"anSI^rred

Up to $14,000

Exceeding $, 4,000 and riot
exceeding $30 000,

Exceeding $30,000 and riot
exceeding $60,000

Exceeding $60,000 and riot
exceeding $, 00,000

Exceeding $ Coo, 000 and riot
exceeding $300,000

Exceeding $300, 000 and riot
exceeding $,, 000,000

Exceeding $,, 000,000

StampDuty'

$,. 25 per$, 00 orpart

$175 and $ ,. 50 per$, 00 orpartin
execs of$, 4000.

$4,5 and $2.00 per$, 00 orpartin
excess of $30,000.

$,, 01 5 and $2.50 per$, 00 or part
in excess of $60,000.

$2005 and $3.50 per$, 00 or part
in excess of$, 00,000.

$9005 and $4.50 per$, 00 orpart
in excess of $300, 0000.

$40,5.5 and $5.50 per$, 00 orp^"t
in excess of$,, 000,000.

The agreement must be lodged for assessment of dutywithin 30days of the
date of execution of the agreement. The stamp duty must be paid within 30
days after the person lodging is informed of the assessment(orifa date is
fixed in the assessment on that day). Ifthe stamp duty is riot paid there is an
additional penalty up to 200% perannumfrom the timethe duty became
payable.

Either exemption orrelieffrom ACTStamp Duty is available to firsthome
buyers and others re-entering the Market.

Land titles

Allland in the ACT is held under the Land Titles Act, 925. This Actis similarto
RealProperty Acts in each Australian State. Land so held is known as
Torrens Title land. It is a State-guaranteed title. It is named after RoberL
Torrens who wentto Adelaide in ,840 as CollectorofCustoms, The river is
named after his father. In ,858, RobertTorrenswas a South Australian MP.
He piloted this measurethrough Parliament. He then resigned to becomethe
firstRegistrarGeneralto make sure his system would work. Ithas since been
adopted in every State, in England and many other parts of the world.



Torrens title is a system of title by registration, The register records all
dealings with the land such astransfers, mortgages and leases. Whenthe
buyer becomes registered as a proprietorin goodfaith his/herinterestis
subjectonlyto those other interests notified in the register as having priority
over hisIhers. That security lasts as long asthe buyer remain registered as
proprietorwithouthaving been guilty of anyfraud,

Residential land in the ACT is held under a99-yearleasefrom the Crown.
Whatthe buyer buys is the residue of fileterm of the lease granted forthe
subjectblock. The buyer hasthe same certainty of ownership as an owner of
freehold land in Queanbeyan. However, leasehold provides the Government
with avery convenientand directmethodforcontrolling land use.

The Land (Planning and Environment) Act199, (ACT) section 17, gives the
owner the rightwithin the last30years of the termto obtain the grantofa
further residential lease. The same Actdetails the compensation rights if
there is nofurtherlease granted.

Unittitles are a partoftheTorrensTitle system. There is, however, more
involved in buying a home unitthan a Crown Lease.
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Unittitles

To buy a Unittitle is to buy into a smalldemocratically governed community of
owners. This brings both rights and duties. One rightisto have a say mule
management of the units by voting formembers of the committeeofthe body
corporate"'. The body corporate is officially known as The Proprietors -
Units Plan No. ". One duty is to paythe contributions determined by the
Committeewhich raises the moneyto paythe overalloutgoingsforthe land
and building and the parts riotindividually owned, which are called the
"common property",

Units are controlled by the Units Titles Act, 970. This Actis riotas detailed
and complex as its NSWcounterpart, the StrataTitles Act.

The buyer of a unittitle has a number of special mattersto consider, Many of
these do riotrelatetothetitletothe unit, buttothe management of the
building and of the committee.

With the written consentofthe owner, a buyer can inspectthe books of the
body corporate. Some of the mattersthe buyer mightlookforinclude:

. A listofallowners and any recorded mortgagee ortenant.

. Books of accountincluding ledgers, journals and cashbooks, records of
the separate bank account and its current balance; budgets, balance
sheets, investrnent records, income tax records for earnings on
investrnents.

. Members' accounts, the levelofcontributions and the amountofarrears.



. Insurance for both the type and level of cover including fire. storm and
tempest, public risk and workmen's compensation.

Documents including notices given or received, proxies. plans. contracts
formaintenanceormanagement.

Minutes for annual general meetings and committee meetings including
any unanimous or special resolutions and motions about maintenance or
building repair problems, water penetration. noise or other disturbances.
agreements with members including any for exclusive use of some of the
common property and records of enforcement of arrears recovery and

.
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breaches of articles.

Articles and whether there have been any changes (the buyer should
make sure he/she has a copy of the articles).

Title deed-wherethetitletothe common property is kept.

.

Title search

AtitIe search can be made quickly at the office of the Registrar of Titles. AtitIe
search revealsthe precise details of the property the names of the owners
the useto which the property may be putandwhethertriere are any
encumbrances. restrictive covenants orcaveats on the title.

AtitIe search will also showwhetheranyeasementsforelectricity or

water drainage orsewerage pipes, To avoid any interrerence, there are
restrictions on building on the site of an easement.

.

hydraulic services are registered. An easement is the rightofone landowner
overthe use of the land of another. The use could beforelectricity lines or

Finance

Most borrowers need time after deciding on the houseto getapproval
for a loanto buy it, Most sellers understandthis. Agreements can generally be
exchanged subjectto a financeola"se. Afinance clause is an escape route
forthe buyer provided its terms are complied with. After eXchange, the seller
is obliged to proceed with the sale and so tsu, e buyer exceptinthe case
where he does riotgetapprovalforthe mortgages mentioned mulefinance
clause. Ifthathappens he can rescind the agreement and obtain the return of
his depositexceptforthe agreed figure (generally$, 00.00) held back
towards the seller's legal costs.

Purposes clause

Each Crown Leasesetsoutthe purposes for whichthe land may be used. In
the case of residential property, many such leases say "residential purposes
only". Others say "only as a single unit private dwelling house ,

Ifthe buyer plansto run a businessfrom his/her new home, he/she should see
his/her solicitorfirst, Courtorders can be obtained againstan owner whose
land is usedforan unauthorised purpose,

,

.



Survey

An identification survey reportshowswherethe house is in relation to the
boundaries of the land, Sometimes a survey reportis required by a lender At
an early stage of construction by a private builder(but riotwherethe. -
Commonwealth tsu, e builder), A survey must be lodged with the government
authorities to showthatthe building will be on the correctblockand withinthe
required distance of the boundary fences, garages, carports, retaining
screen walls and the like are generally riot builtatthis stage. Ifthe buyer
wishes to be completely satisfied that there are no improvementsthat
encroachfrom his/her neighbour's land onto his/hers orvice versa he/she
should ask his/her solicitorto have a survey made before completion.
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Building control

Local Government throughoutAustralia controls building construction in
various ways. The ACT tsute only place in Australiawherethe controlgoes as
farasthe actual titleto ownthe land it is aterm of the Crown Leasethatthere
be no unapproved building on the land. This is the reason whythe buyers'
solicitoris concerned to establish that there are no unapproved structures on
the land he/she is buying. HeIshe may askthe buyer to be responsiblefor
checking whatis actually builtagainstthe approved plans. He inils
recommend an independentexpertbe engaged forthis purpose.

Building approval comes from two sources. The ACT Planning Authority has
control of the external design a building and its siting on the block. It also
controlsthe ratio of the area covered by the building to the total area of the
block (the "plot ratio"). The Building Controller administers the grantof
licences to builders the approval of plans, the inspection of construction, the
issue of stop and demolition notices and the issue of certificates that a
building is fitforoccupation and use. It is an offenceto occupy or use a
building for which no Certificate of Occupancy has issued.

Building controlis also exercised by the ACTWaterand Electricity Authority.
The buyershould ensurethatthe electrical installations and plumbing work
have been inspected and approved andthatno building infringes an
easement.

Building report

Justas some people buying a motorcarfirsthave an NRMA inspection. so
some buying a home have it inspected by an expertto reporton the quality of
its construction. The buyer's solicitorcan recommend an appropriate person
iruie agreement provides that the seller will build or complete the building of
a new house, apartfrom any maintenance provisions, there is implied in the
agreement a warranty by the seller that he has used proper materials and
good workmanship, The effectofthiswarranty is that even after the time
specified in any maintenance clause. you can stillsue the seller for a breach
of warranty ifa defectcan be shown to be dueto bad materials or
workmanship. Proof, however. may riotbe easyto obtain.



Ifthe sale is over an established home, the buyer is buying it in its actual state
of repairatthetime agreements are exchanged. Ifthe seller or his agent
make any promises astothe quality of the improvementsthe buyershould
ensurethese are written into the agreement. He/she cannotlatercomplainfor
failing to notice defects orifthe buyer thoughtthe condition of the house or
the goods (ifany)to be better than they are.

Canberra does riotsuffergreatlyfrom termites orotherpests butthis is
another aspectto consider. Inspection fordefects or pests should be
completed beforeexchangeagreements.

Priorto completion, the buyershould satisfy him/herselfthatthe condition of
the house has riotdeteriorated since he/she has agreed to buy. The standard
agreement gives the buyer this rightofinspection.

Ifafterexchange of agreements or after completion defects of quality are
found others can only be held responsibletheywrongfully caused it orifthey
misrepresented the truth of the matter even ifinnocently. Ifthe buyer believes
he/she has such a claim, he/she should see hisIher solicitorfirst.
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Dividingf^rices

The standard agreement for sale provides that the buyer takethefences as
they are. The buyershould make his/herown enquiries aboutthe nature and
location of the dividing fences beforethe eXchange of agreements.

The Dividing Fences Act, 923 sets outthe rules which enable the buyer to
obtain a contribution from his/her neighbourtowardsthe costoferecting or
repairing the dividing fence.

Before the owner can apply to the Magistrates Courttoforce contribution
he/she must give a month's notice in the form setoutinthe Act. The owner
cannotsimply build afence and afterwards sueforhalfthe cost. As with any
otherstructure, approval must be obtained from the Building Controller both
as to the nature of the fence and its location.

Requisitions on title

These are questions a buyer's solicitorsubmitstothe seller s solicitor. Some
of them askthe seller to do whathe/she is already obliged to do under the
agreement. Others, however, ask importantquestions such as whether there
are any disputes with neighbours over fences. Occasionally, the answers
revealsomethingthe buyer could riothave discovered by inspecting the
property and that is of valuetothe buyer to know.



Themorlgage

The buyer's solicitorsupplies particulars of title to his mortgagees (a bank,
building society. creditunion etc. ) soule mortgage can be prepared and
submitted for signing.

The legal costs are cheaper in borrowing from a bank because banks
preparetheirown mortgages. In many cases, building societies do so as well.
Most other lenders use solicitors and those solicitors' costs must be paid
before the loan is made available,
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The mortgage is a contract between the lender (mortgagee), and the
borrower(mortgagor) whereby the property becomes security for money
owing, lent, orsome pertormance of value. It becomes a charge overthe real
estate. Because land cannot be destroyed and is fixed it is good security for
money borrowed. Further, the charge over land has priority against other
creditors of the mortgagor and the first mortgagee has priority over the
second mortgage.

The disadvantage of real estate as security is its illiquid nature, however, a
mortgagor can transfer his interest by registered transfer subject to the
mortgage.

Rates

Eachfinancialyearthere are raised on Canberra properties:

. General Rates

. SewerageRates

. Water Rates

. ExcessWaterRates

The firstthree can be paid in quarterly installments. The government looksto
the currentownerfor any outstanding rates.

Regardless of who actually paysthe rates to the government the agreement
ensures that the seller andthe buyer as bet\Iveenthemselves make a money
adjustment in proportion to the time each is the owner. Orcourse excess
water rates are payable by the owner who usedthe water. It is thus important
to establish before completion whatthe exactsituation is with regard to all
these rates. Where necessary, a special water meter reading should be
ordered.

It is a matter of regretthatthe governmentw in riotgive an answer by which it
will be bound. In NSWa local councilis bound by the answer it gives even if
that latter proves to have been mistaken. Ifthe buyer orsellercan later show
the rate adjusth, enton completion waswrong, the disadvantaged party still



has legal rights againstthe other party although they may be expensive to
enforce in comparison to the claim,

Some pensioners are eligibleto have theirrates (riotincluding excess water)
either deferred or remitted, Ifthe buyer is eligible, he/she should alert his/her
solicitor so that he/she can advise on the up-to-date position on eligibility.

Land tax is payable ifthe home is being usedforinvestrnentpurposes.

Atax deduction for rates is obtainable only ifthe property is boughtto gain
assessable income. An investorcan claim onlythe proportion of rates
actually borne.
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Wherethere is noagent

Where there is no agentin the sale, the depositis generally paid to the seller s
solicitor. Also. often there is a clause included in the agreement to protectthe
seller from a claim by an agentforcommission. Ifthe seller did engage an
agentbutthatagentdid riotintroducethe buyer as buyer to the salethen it is
importanttothe seller that a statement to this effectis included in the
agreement. The typical clause provides that the buyer confirms he/she did
riotsee any agentin connection with the sale soulatifitproves to be false,
the buyer paysthe commission.

Occupation before completion

Sometimes itsuits boththe seller and the buyer forthe buyer to take
possession of the house before completion. This arrangementshould be
documented. Usually, the buyer is to keepthe property insured and riotto
make any structural changes to it. Normally, the seller requires an occupation
fee based on a marketrentalforthe property and that occupation fee is paid
on completion in addition to the balance of purchase money. Occasionally, it
is paid weekly to the agent, Provision is also madeforratesto be adjusted
from the date of possession. Occupation before completion is riota protected
tenancy as it is expressly excluded from the Landlord andTenantAct.

The timing of completion

Usually the agreement provides a dateforcompletion. Ifa date is stated and
for some reason completion does riottake place exactly on that datethe
seller cannotimmediatelyterminatethe agreement and Claim aforreitofthe
depositand claim damages. This is riotthe casewherethe agreementstates
that the date is "of the essence". It is seldom in the interests of a buyer to sign
an agreement which makes the datethe dateforcompletion "of the essence .

Ifcompletion does riottake place on the (non-essential) day originally agreed,
the disadvantaged party hashNo choices:



. to adhere to the agreement and force the seller to pertorm his/her ob-
Iigation to sell(and ifthe delay causes damage, he/she has the rightto
sueforthose damages); or

. to make time an essential element by serving a notice to complete and
ifitis riot met, terminate the agreement, the buyer can recover his/her
depositand sueforany damages.

Wherethere is afixed dateforcompletion-the standard agreement fixes the
period to run in a noticeto complete. Wherethere is nofixed periodfora
noticeto complete it must be for a reasonable time, Whatis a reasonable time
depends on the circumstances of each case.
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Procedurefbrcompletion

In the ACTthe usual conveyancing practice is for completion to take place at
the Land Titles Office. Somefew mortgagees insist it take place at theirown
offices. On settlement, the titletravels oneway andthe moneythe other way.
The lenders passtheirmoneytothe borrower. The borrower putsthatwith
any other money (and an authority to the agentto pay outthe deposit) and
gives it to the seller. In turn the seller pays outfite existing mortgagees
(keeping the difference). The title deeds and mortgages then comefromthe
seller's mortgagees who hand each mortgagewith a dischargetothe seller
who, in turn, gives the buyer the Crown Lease and allthe discharged
mortgages together with filetransfer. (The transfer tsu, e authority to the
RegistrarofTitlesto register the buyer asthe new owner). In turn. the buyer
passes histitle deedstothe new mortgageeto register and to keep as
security.

Usually the money is paid over by bank cheque. Ifa bank is lending, it mostly
paysoverthewholeofthe balance of the purchase moneyon completion
including the loan money.

In other cases the buyer's solicitorwill have obtained the balance of the
purchase moneyfromthe buyer adayorso beforecompletion.

Where a separate debtfrom the seller toute buyer is to be paid on coinple-
tion, it is clearer iru, e buyer paysthewhole of the agreed purchase price and
then receives backa chequeforthe debt, rather than taking the shortcutof
paying onlythe difference.

Keystoa house are handed over on completion unlessthe buyer has made
other arrangementsto obtainthemfromthe seller orthe seller s agent.

Denaultin completion

Wherethe seller gives the buyer a noticeto complete and the buyer failsto
meetthatnoticethe seller may keepthe deposit(up to 10% of the purchase
price) and either(,)suethe buyer for breach of contractor(2) resellthe
property and recover any lossfrom the buyer.

,



Procedure after completion

The buyer's solicitorwill usually phone the buyer to state that completion has
taken place. That is followed by a letter setting outfull details including the
money paid over on completion and how it was calculated. Notices of tilesale
are then senttothe government. In the case of a unit. the buyer's solicitors
notify the Body Corporate.

Legal costs

In the ACT by virtue of the Trade Practices Act, 974, there is nofixed scale of
charges for solicitors in a conveyancing matter. In practice. costs do vary
from one solicitorto another.
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As a buyer you should remember that under most lending terms, the buyer is
liable forthe legal costs of your mortgagee's solicitors. Those costs and the
buyer's solicitor's costs are generally expected to be paid before completion,

Telephone, electricity, gas etc

The buyer's solicitor'sjob is to ensure the buyer gets a good title to the land in
accordancewiththe dealmade by the agent. It is up to the buyer(and riotthe
buyer's solicitoq)to attend to all other matters incidental to buying a house
including transfer of the telephone service, connection of electricity and gas
redirecting mailfrom the postoffice, complying with the Electoral Act, etc.

The ACT Government is responsibleforbringingthe supply up toute
connection with the house . The buyershould engage an electrician ithe/she
wishes to checkthe condition of the wiring, the location of the meter box.
loading capacity, etc. To connectthe electricity heIshe will need to sign a
supply agreement.

The keeping of titledeeds

The title deeds are entitled to be keptbythefirstmortgagee.

iru, ere is no mortgagesome buyers putthe deeds in a safe custody packetat
their bank and Others leave them in safe custody in their solicitor s
strongroom, Most solicitors make no chargefordoing this.

Allbanks have a scale of charges in relation to keeping documents in safe
custody: and opening the safe custody packet. The amountofthe charges in
differentcircumstances differsfrom bankto bank.

Homeimprovementsandadditions

Having boughta home, the buyer may wishto improve it. Any improvement or
alteration needsthe prior approval of the Building Controller. Generally,
mortgagees requiretheirapprovalto be given aswell.



After any work is completed. it is a good ideato send the certificate asto
fitnessforoccupancy and usetothefirstmorLgagee and ask it be attached to
the certificate to the Crown Lease. That way, it will be where it is needed
whenthe buyer comes to sell,

Agent's commission

The RealEstate Institute of the ACT hasthe authorisation of the Trade
Practices Commissionto its membersto usethefollowing maximum scale:

5%on first $30,000.00
4% on next $40,000.00
3% on next $80,000.00
2.5%thereafter.

Thesefees are negotiable.

A large majority of agents are members of the Institute; others generally
followthatscale. Agents are controlled under the Agents Act, 968 by the
Agents Board.
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Controlof builders

Builders are controlled by the Building Controller.

Re sale

IncomeTax Assessment Act, 963 PartlllA relates to capital gains generally.
The broad effectofS, 60ZZQisthatatax payer's sole orprincipalresidence
is exempt.



Explanation of the information Contained in tilestandardCont^ct

See Standard Contract of the Law Society in Appendix A. The following are
briefnotes on the importantparts of the contract.

Item ,:
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Date of contractis the date that the parties have agreed on allthe terms and
conditions that have a bearing on the property and price. This is normally the
most importantdate. The date of the lastcontractisthe date on which the last
of the parties executes it. It should be filled in on date of eXchange even
though each party in factsigns earlier than this.

Items 213:

The fullnames of the parries must be provided. The ACN number applies to a
company and is the Australian Company Number. If the identity of wither
party is unclear there can be no contract as this is an essential term of a
contact.

The buyer warrants that each natural person included in the description of
buyer is ,8years of age or over and is riot under any legal disability.

Item 4:

r

Item 5:

Allows the common ownership to be either as Joint Tenants or Tenants in
Common. Notethatthe share of eachtenantin common must be included.

The land description must be the legal description. Street address is riot
good enough. Because the ACT is a leasehold system it states that the
interest being sold is the "residue unexpired of the lease". There is room for
building or property name under"and known as". This is more importantfor
rural properties. Subjectto the agreement and any relevantlaws, the land is
believed by the seller to be and shall be taken by the buyer as correctly
described,

The Certificate of Title is conclusive evidence of the seller's title under the
standardform contract. The lease is granted pursuanttothe Land Act(clause
3.1).

Item 6:

In the standardform contract, chatLels are referred to as "goods". The goods
set out in item 6 are included in the Price and become the property of the
buyer on completion. The Seller warrants that the Goods are unencumbered
and that the Seller has the rightto sellthem.

~



Item 7:

This item should include particularly floor coverings, lightfittings and blinds if
they are to be sold with the premises.
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The Stakeholder is usually the agent. This means that the agent who is
normally "the vendor's inari" must hold and keep deposit and other monies
paid by the Buyer independently of the vendor until settlement. This will
enable the Buyer to claim deposit monies back if the sale falls to reach
contractstage.

Item8:

The price or consideration is an essential term of the contract and therefore,
must be certain and final. Typically, 10% deposit is paid on contract and the
balance on settlement. The depositis held in the agent's trust account as the
agentis stakeholder.

In practicethe price is usually paid by way of a bank cheque.

Item 9:

ACT leases are subjectto restrictions on transfer or assignment and are
disclosed in Schedule Item 9. The Seller must immediately after the
contract has been made do everything to remove the restriction or
obtainthe consentrequired by Clause 4.6

Item to:

The seller must give the Buyer vacant possession of the Property on
Completion unless provided otherwise in the Contract (Clause Co. ,). If the
property is to be sold subjectto an existing tenancy, the Seller must annex to
the Contractboth:

of the executed Tenancy Agreement or when no written. a copy
Tenancy Agreement exists, a Schedule evidencing the nature and
terms of the tenancy.

. a copy of the Condition Reportforwarded to the ACT Office of rental
Bonds pursuant to s62af of the landlord and tenant Act ,949 if
applicable.

Item ,, :

An important covenantin the Crown Lease provides that the Owner may riot
erect any building or structure or make any structural alteration to any
building withoutthe consentofthe government,

If approval has riot been paid for any such building or structure the present
lessee is in breach of the lease. The Seller may have the government ratify the



illegal works if they are riot substantial or demolish the illegal works before
settlement. However, in a Seller's market the Buyer may be prepared to
acceptthe property with defects and presumably accounted form the agreed
price.

Item ,2:
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Item ,3:

The Contractfor Sale uses the term "completion" meaning completion of the
contract by payment of the balance of the purchase money in eXchange for
the title of the property. This is the same as "settlement!'.

The party required to comply with special conditions must make every
reasonable endeavour to do so, Other terms and conditions set in the
schedule "other conditions" form part of the agreement. A common "other
condition" is the subject to finance clause. This is in annexure clause A
attached to the standardform contract.

Item 14:

Item ,5:

Name of the Seller's solicitors

Item ,6:

Name of the Buyer's solicitors

Name of the Seller's Agent



Self helpquestions

, The 4 unities of ajointtenancy are:
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2 Anghtofwayisan:

Easement

Restrictive covenant

Tenancy in common

Mortgage

3 Under the conveyancing system a binding contractis made:

During negotiations with the salesperson .

nOn eXchangeofcontracts

.Completion (settlement)

.Whenfinance has been arranged

.

.

.

.

4 Settlement is where:

The buyer lives

Completion of the sale

Same as eXchangeofcontracts

When the depositis received

5The most popularform of coownership is

6Why is your answer in 5the most popular?

.

.

.

.



7The most suitable form of coownershipfora business of6 people is:
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8 Why should the buyer take out fire insurance over the property after
eXchange of contracts?

9 Stamp duty on the sale of a house is paid by

Co The property shared by all the unit (strata) holders in a unit (strata) title
scheme is called

,, The purposescbuseinthe ACT is:

Parrofa mortgage agreement

Another nameforafinanceagreement

Aterm intr, e Crown Lease

Is a necessary term under Torrenstitle

,2 The 2 bodies that controlthe construction of buildings in the ACTare:

.Building Department& local council

ACT Planning Authority & local council

ACT Planning Authority & Building Controller

Building Controller & Building Department

.

.

,3 Requisitions on title are:

Questions asked by the buyer

Questions asked by the Land Titles Office

Questions asked by the seller

Questions asked in Parliament

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

a



,4 The lender using realestate as security is known as a:

.Mortgagee

.Mortgagor

Dominanttenement .

.
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Licensee

,5 The occupation of a house before settlement can be achieved with the
buyer asa

,6 Under the conveyancing system, title deeds are usually keptwith:

.The agent

.The seller

.Firstmortgagee

Noneoftheabove .

,7 The date of contractis importantbecause:

,8 Why is the name of the stakeholder important when completing the
standard agreement?



A

Won'tobelbnNardedtoyoursupervisor

Draw a line showing the sale/conveyancing system. On the line mark where
the following events occur:

Registration with the land Titles Office

Payment of deposit

Negotiations with the salesperson

EXchange of contracts

Search of title

Completion (settlement)

Requisitions on title.

.
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.

.

o0

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Note on the line when the agreement becomes a binding contract.

Whereabouts on the line can the buyerIseller be gazumnped?

J
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. . .
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Describe the functions and responsibilities of real estate sales people
and'agents in selling property

.
.

To be competentintheabove learning outcomeyou needto be able to do and
know:

. Describethe tasks of the agentin selling a property:

. Prospecting

. Listing

. Agreementto sell

. Marketing

. Presenting the property

. Provisionofinformationtopurchasers

. Negotiating saleterms and conditions

. Checking for contractcompletion

. Salesettlement

. Describe the restrictions on agent's and sales people in purchasing
property,

. Describe conditions of entitlement to commission

. Describe responsibilities of sales person to the agency principal

-legal responsibility; office procedures and communication.

. Describethe relationship of sales departinentto other departn, ents



Introduction

The Property Services ITAB carried out research on the functions of sales
staffin realestate. They found that there are 5 broad groups:
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. residential

. commercial

. industrial

. business

. rural.

In this module we are only concerned with residential sales. Within an agency
it is sometimes difficultto differentiate between sales and auctions.

The following are^/picaltasksand skillsofa residential salesperson:

. Research and develop marketdataforsales area

. Prospectforlisting contacts, especially property owners in the sales area

. Create a relationship with prospective client(s) pre-approach,
presentation, appraisal, follow-up and general skills applying to these.

. Closing the listing

. Implement the agreed marketing plan

. Communicate with vendor

. Followupand qualify prospects

. Negotiate the sale andfollow up to completion of contract

. Sellleasing and property management services as appropriate to clients
and customers

. Monitorsaleuntilsettlement

. Follow up the relationshipwith vendors, purchasers and other contacts

. Explore optionsforpotentialpurchasers

. Establish contractual relationshipwith principal

. Operate in a multiculturalenvironment

. Common skills -legal, ethics and personal behaviour

. Common knowledge advertising, equipment, interpersonal skills,
investrnent property, rental market, strata titles etc, costs, acts and
regulations, trust accounting, time management, ethics and Foreign
Investment Review Board (FIRB) approval.



. Multiplelisting.

We willlookatsignificanttasksand skills in more detail.

.
. .

Sphereofinfluence

Your personal sphere of influence is anybody you know that potentially can
giveyou business orreferyou to someone who mightgive you business. Who
you know can help you and in real estate sales you must have the help of
others' You must reach out to your potential client base and this in turn will
enable you to communicate with people that they know and so on. Therefore,
the potential number of prospects compounds with a modest increase in the
number of peopleyou know. You must workto keep the network in operation.
You can think of yourselfas being at the hub of wheelthat without continued
and systematic contactwillcollapse,
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.

Figure ,

Top salespersons rely heavily on their spheres of influence to produce a
steady stream of listings and sales. However it also requires:

. hardwork

. discipline

. regularcontact.

Whatisyoursphereofinfluence?

List everyone you know you know who might give or send you business. For
example:

. friends

. relatives

. neighbours

. church

members

. clubmembers

. legal
representative

. .
.

. doctor

. dentist

. golfpartners

. tennisparb, ers

. bankmanager

. school

associations



You needtolistgroups, clubsandsocietiesthatyou havecontactwith. For
example:

. chamberof
commerce
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. sporting clubs

. school

associations

. childrens'clubs

. fomerbuyers*

. tomersellers*

Using a record system

To keep an effective record of your sphere of influence use a record book or
construct a computer database. For each contact record the following
information:

* high potential

. local business

people
. servicepersons

suchas

newsagent
. personnel

managers*
. builders*

. realestate

seminarsforthe

public
. property

managers

. name

. address

. age

. telephonenumber

. facsimilenumber

. occupation

. sourceofcontact

. family details

. methodsofcontact

. recordofcontacts

. referralsgivenand results.

You should establish a system that enables constant and repetitive contact
with each person on your contactlist. Modern computer databases can even
warn you when you should make contactwith persons on your list. The list of
course is dynamic and always changing. Therefore, you have to spend time
updating and expanding the list.

,



Qualifying contacts

As you proceed through the list it is necessary to incorporate a system that
qualifies the quality of the contact. This is based on the ability of the contactin
giving or sending business your way. The following classification can be
used:

"A" persons, high potential sources: contactatleastmonthly

"B" persons, medium potential sources: contactatleastquarterly.

"C" persons, low potential sources: contact at least; annually.

Examples of"A'persons:

. salespeopleinotherfields

. businessexecutives
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. mobile people eg Commonwealth public servants in the ACT

. personnelofficers who handle mobile people

. peoplewho are upwardly mobile

. friends

. former buyers

To carry out this system it is necessary to set aside time each day to make
contact with your prospects. Obtain the habit of doing this everyday. Keep
the contactfile handy to that you can use it whenever you have spare time.
Mobile phones are particularly useful in this regard. As the billboard
promoting mobile phones at a very busy intersection states:

"Don't justsitthere, phone a prospect!"

However, do riotforgetthatpersonalcontactis stillthe most effective method
of contactalthough more time consuming.

Other contactsystems

Other contactsystemsthatcan be employed include:

. former sellers

. newsletters

. calendars

. "fridge"magnets

. letter boxdrops ,



. birthdaycards

. letters asking for referrals

. your businesscard

. giveaways such as pencils. Notepads etc.

The value or cost of contactis riotimporLant, Your contacts will appreciate a
cheap but useful gift preferably of novelty value, Further, frequency of
contactis more importantthan the value of a single contact.

Approaching people

The importantthing is to make sure that people in your sphere knowthatyou
are in real estate and that you would appreciate any contacts. Use your
database to preplan your conversation with a potential contact. Plan your
conversation but of course use you own style which will vary with each
contact. Experience will enable you to make a productive telephone call
rather than justa pleasantry.

Ifyou do geta referral you should:

. immediately followitup

. send athankyou toyoursource

. letyoursource know how it turned out

. send another thankyou note upon closing orwhateveristhe outcome
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Common mistakes are:

. contactsarenotfrequentenough

. therearetoo many peopleto EFFECTIVELYcontact

. askformorereferrals,

. the contactlistis outofdate

. riotaskingforleads

. asking ONLYforlistings

. riotfollowingleadsthrough

. riotthanking those who have provided leads

. being negative aboutmyself

. being negative aboutthe realestate business.



Private sales

The majority of private sellers eventually list their homes with a real estate
agent. To get the listing the salesperson who can adapt his/her approach to
meet the unique situation of the private seller. He/she must obtain the
owner's confidence and help him/her recognise the benefits of using real
estate professionals. However, this may after two three rejections as
particularly early in the process the owner believes that he/her can do a
better job. Preplan your visits around the answers to the following questions:

. whatarehislherneeds?

. Howcan Ihelp himIher?

. howcan Igetan appoiniment?
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Farming is an active method of concentrating your efforts to obtain listings
from a group of homes or geographical area. The basic steps for setting up
and working a successful listing farm are asfollows:

Selecttheareayouwishtol^Inn.

Look up the following:

. a groupof, 00-300 homes

. similarproperties

. a highturnoverrate

. an area within your office's active realestate business

. .

The farm need riotbe restricted to a geographical area. It could also be:

. your 52favouritehomes

. owners in the service clubsthatyou belong to

. strataorunittitles

. townhouses

. lifestyles.



Develop af^rin book

Find information about the homes and area that you are farming. The
database can be constructed from:
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. local councilrecords

. government records such astheValuerGeneral.

. private providers

. mappublishers

. driving distance

. walking distance

. education catchment

. parkcatchment

. retailcatchment

. sales history overthe last5'years'

Record basic information abouteach owner asyoufind it:

. name, address, telephone number

. description of the property, number of rooms, bedrooms layout,
architectural style etc.

. personal data such as children, names, pets, special interests

. recordofcontactsmade.

J

The fulldatabase will emerge overtimefrom repeated contacts.

Reviewthe information and keepyourdatabase up to date.

Make initial contact

Make initial contact with each owner in the farm territory using the following
sequence:

. Write a letter of introduction

. Visiteachowner

. Send athankyou note after each visit.

Make contact often. Frequent contact with everyone in the farm is the main
stimulus to increased listings. To ensure that your time is wellinvested and to
develop a steady stream of new listings make steady and repeated personal



Deliver calendars, small giveaways or newsletters in person and as often as
possible. Develop a visiting routine.

Listing is basically a "contact sport", so get out and talk to people, develop an
interest in them, and their area, and they'11 reward you with listings on a
regular basis.

Newsletters

Newsletters are an inexpensive and effective way to make personal contact
with various sources of listings especially those in the listing farm. It need riot
be long about 4 pages. The main purpose is to give you another way of
making contactby providing residents in your farm with some interest9ing or
useful information. It will help you to build an image of interest and expertise.

Targeted canvassing

This is used although often overused system where you have buyers looking
forcertain properties in the farm district. This may be based on style, price or
even the neighbourhood. You can canvass for new listings based on this
demand.

contact. The more you can personalize your contactthe more effective it will
be.
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Locate targethomes and areas that meetyour buyers' requirements whether
they are for sale or'riot.

Canvass the owners and ask them if they might be interested in selling or
knowsomebodywho is.

*

The expired listing

The seller whose listing agreement has lapsed without obtaining a buyer is
known as an "expired"listing. Expired listings can be a valuable source of
new listings. This requires the careful watching of properties for sale. They
should be pursued because:

. you knowtheir home has beenforsale

. the sellers have already worked with a real estate agency and know
the selling process.

. they are motivated to sell and be amenable to your suggestions on
howthe sale process can be improved fortheirparticular needs.

. having been through the selling process are less likely to be inflexible
on price.

. they may be very anxious to sell.

You will have to pursue the listing taking into account how the seller feels
having failed to sell, You should adaptyour approach accordingly.



Exhibitionsandopen house

Listings can be obtained through exhibitions. Exhibitions will attract people
who are considering they may sell. This is a good way of comparing the
pertormance of agencies. They will choose the salespersons that appear to
be most professional.

The professional salesperson will question and talk to all visitors' He/she
should offer advice such as a free appraisal on the value of their homes. List
the property that the purchaser needs to sellto buy the one being offered for
sale. This is a good example of the compound effectofnetworking.

Coinmithient

To succeed in finding new sources of marketable listings'you need 3 basic
ingredients:

. goalsfor making contactand getting new listings

. the appropriate materials and tools for developing an ongoing system of
contactwith several sources.

. a coinmitrnenttotake action andfollowthrough.
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. . .

Firststep

Fillin the following as the firststep to more listings:

, Select 2 or 3 sources of listings that you wish to work with. Formalise a
systemforworking with prospects intr, is source:

personalsphere of influence

.

.

.

When selecting sources to develop be realistic; Make a commitment that you
know you can keep (realizable goals) and select as many sources as you will
and can work,

2 Foreach sourcethatyou have selected above, make a listofthe materials
you will need to begin working with that source. Include everything you
can think of to make the source viable. That is, cards, files box, database,
giveaways calendars etc.



Source
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3 Setsome goalsformaking regularcontactwith potential listing sources:

materialsto obtain/develop

Follow through, settime aside everyday and develop a contact routine that
becomes a regularpartofyourschedule.

^

4 Setsome goalsforobtaining listing appointrnents:

perday

perweek

permonth

Currentaverage per month:

Future average per month:

5 Review this form with your sales manager and discuss the resources
(money and manpower)that you will need to succeed.

Manager's signature:

6 Review your Prospecting for Listings Handbook to remind yourself of the
steps and activities that will help you succeed,

7 Check this sheet at least every week forthe next 6 months. If you follow
through on your commitment you'll see definite progresstowardsyou goal.

~



The listing of the property requires the compilation of a useful and detailed
database. Therefore it is imperative that sales people obtain allthe necessary
information before the prospect leaves the office, The office should have a
detailed proforma to make sure that allinformation has been obtained. The
listing kitshould include an analysis of the marketas a guidetothe prospect.

This is a list of coinparable sales in the locality enables the prospect to make
up his/her mind on the expected selling price. This is far better than the agent
carry outan appraisal that even though it is free could leave the agentopen to
claim for professional negligence. You must carry out a thorough inspection
of the property and explain the various modes and methods of marketing. .
Answer questions and overcome objections.

Sign the listing agreement.

Marketing the property

Once the listing has been obtained the salesperson can start marketing the
property. There are a number of methods of marketing available but they
must be approved by the owner. Typical marketing programs include:

. - "For sale" sign erected on the premises. Still one of the most effective
methods. This runs in conjunction with exhibitions and "open for
inspection" signs.

. Office window displays, This is important where the agency fronts a
busy pedestrian thoroughfare.

. Letterbox drops. Useful for making the public aware tat you are
working and active in the area. Good image building ifdone properly.

. Editorial comment mule local and national and city newspapers

.
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. Exhibitionsandopenhouses

. Brochures forthepropedy

. Directmail

. Telephoning people from prospective buyer lists, This method works
particularly wellif prospects are allowed to inspect the new listing
before any body else.

. Agents'exhibitions.



Negotiating the sale

Assuming that everything goes well with the marketing and prospecting
eventually you will end up with a potential buyer. The salesperson's aim is a
"win win" situation where both the vendor and buyer are happy with the
outcome. The advantage of the marketanalysis in the prospecting kitis that it
shows the vendor a realistic range of prices. Therefore, it should riot be too
much of a surprise that the price falls on negotiation. Of course other terms
and conditions can be negotiated as wellas price. These include:

,
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. thesettlementdate

. the amoun6tofdeposit

. leaving certain chatLels to be leftin the sale. For example, dishwasher,
potplants

. the purchaser may be allowed to move in under licence before
settlement. However, this could be a dangerous option and should
only be proceeded with expertlegaladvice,

. That any unapproved structures additions be approved before
settlement.

Saledocumenteition

If the sale is successfully negotiated, the salesperson will take a deposit
(usually ,0%) and is required to instructthe solicitors or land brokers who are
handling the conveyance, A receipt is given for the deposit and banked into
the agent's trustaccount.

The receiptmustcontainthe nameofthe persons on whose behalfthe money
is received, name of vendor, property details, and amountin both figures and
words.

The next step is complete the sales instructions. This form is completed and
sentto the vendors legal form, the purchaser's legal firm and the purchaser
and seller. The seller's legal firm then prepares the Contract for Sale - see
AppendixA.

Settlement(completion)

The tasks of the salesperson are riot completed after the property is sold, A
sale is riot binding on either party until unconditional eXchange of contracts
and the sales persons or agency will riot received his/her commission until
settlement. The salesperson must assist all parties until settlement date. This
requires constantfollow up. Assistance of the salesperson may be required
for:

. answering questions concerning the sale for the legal firms and
parties involved.

. organising entry to the property for inspections, repairs and work etc.
Forexample, building inspector or pestcontrolinspector.



Authority of agent

The agent acts as agentfor the purchaser in holding the deposit before the
parties have entered into a contract. On eXchangethe agentholdsthe deposit
as stakeholder - see standard form contract. Generally the agent only has
authority to receive a bank cheque or cash based largely on business
practice. Similarly the agentis riot authorised to accept a post dated cheque
orin aforeign currency.

The agent has no authority to receive the purchase money from the
purchaser on behalfofthevendor(Peterson vMotonqy(, 95, ) 84CLR 9, ).

Agentsduties

The main duty and first duty of the agent is to follow the principal's
instruction. For example, an auctioneer must obey his/her principal's
instructions regarding the reserve price. Problems arise where the principal's
instructions are ambiguous. The safe course is for the agent to clarity the
instructions before proceeding. Otherwise he/she may well be liable for
negligence and riotfollowing his/her principal's instructions. The agent would
be liable for any loss suffered by the principal because of his/her negligent
actions orbreach of contract.

. The carrying outofa presetUementinspection by the buyer

. attend the settlement with cheques and keys ifrequired.
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Example

However, the agentis riotobliged to perlorm an actthatis contrary to statute
orillegal at common law,

An agenthas been instructed to evicta tenant because the principal requires
vacant possession. HeIshe should riot do so if it puts the principal or agent in
breach of landlord and tenantlegislation.

Peterson vMotoney(, 95n 84 CLR 9, gives an authoritative description of the
duties of an agent:

In connection with sales and purchases of property the word "agent"is, apt to
be used in a nitsleading way. ... When a person is employed to find a buyer of
property, he is commonly said to be employed as an agent, and the term
"estate agent'is a common description of a class of persons whose business is
to findbuyersforownerswhowishto senproperty, Butthe mereemployment
of such a person under the designation of agent does not, apart from the
general rulethatthe employer will be responsible for nitsrepresemtation made
to him, necessarily create any authority to do anything which will affectthe
legal position of his employer. .. In the present case it is clear that the plaintiff
employed Pulbrook to find a purchaser for her house and its contents. But it
must, we think, be regarded as settled law that an agent employed to find a
purchaser has no implied authority to receive the purchase moneyinthe sense
that a receipt by him is a receipt by his principal and will therefore, discharge



the purchaser. ... On the other hand, the act of the agent in receiving the
purchase money may, if he purported to receive it on behalf of the vendor,
thoughwithoutauthority, be subsequently ratified by the vendor.

Representations

An agent has limited authority to make some representations and supply
information about the property being sold. The agent should make sure that
the information being supplied is correctand riotto misrepresentthe qualities
orattributes of the property. To do so may leave the agentor his/her principal
liable to an action from a third party.

In Maxweff v Vineent (1890) ,6 VCLR 154 the auctioneer stated that the
vendorwould make roads, lay on water and fillup gullies within three months.
However, these terms were riot in the contract and subsequently the
purchaser failed in proceedings for breach of contract. However, it is
doubtful that such a decision would apply today and such promises could
easily be a collateral contract Jameson v Kinmeff Bay 0930 47 TLR 593.
However, oralstatements before submitting the property to auction will most
likely riot become enforceable Maraffnga vMtz!brEntei;orbes(, 973) ,28 CLR
336.
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Apparent(ostensible) authority

The agent may have apparent (ostensible) authority as well as actual
authority. Actual authority is express authority under the contract (agency
agreement). Apparent authority is created by a representation by the
principal. Ifthe agent acts within the scope of this authority the principal will
be liable. The importance of apparent authority is that the purchaser is
unaware of the actual agency agreement between the vendor and the agent
and is dependent on the actions the agent and vendor. In practice there is
little scope for apparent authority as agents are usually enjoyed to act as
negotiators between the vendor and purchaser rather than entering into a
binding contracton behalfofthe vendor.

Example

In Overbrooke v Glenoombe[, 974] 3 All ER 51, 0 instructed auctioneers to
sell real estate by auction. The auction brochure contained details of the
pOroperly and the general conditions of the sale, This included that the
auctioneer had no authority to make or give representation or warranty in
relation to the property. A few days before the auction, the auctioneer
informed the purchaser that there were no town planning schemes or plans
for compulsory acquisition of the property. After successfully bidding for the
property at auction the purchaser ascertained that the property was within an
area that might be included in a slum clearance scheme. However, the
purchaser was unable to relieve himself of the contract because of the
misrepresentation becausethe exclusion clause was pointed outto him at the
startofthe auction.



Duecareandskill

An agent contracts with his/her principal to act with due care and skill. The
agentshould have acted and displayed such skilland knowledge in acting for
the vendor as would be reasonably expected in listing, advertising;
conducting inspections and negotiating with prospects.

This is an implied term in the agency agreement. In Westra v Barey
(unreported, Supreme Court of NSW) B instructed an estate agentto sell his
residential building which was used as a boarding house with numerous
occupants. The vendor agreed to sellit with vacant possession However
because of the Landlord and Tenant Act ,948 it was impossible to obtain
vacant possession. The purchaser was entitled to obtain damages from the
vendor after an expensive process of evicting and settling with the current
occupants, The agent was required to fully indemnify the vendor for riot
acting with reasonable care and skill.

Bestprice

An agentselling below reasonable marketvalue is in breach of the obligation
to perform hisIher duties with skill and care if he. /she does riot advise his/her
principal with reasonable accuracy regarding the value of the property.

However, as values are never certain an agent is riot liable for a small
reduction in value. The difference would have to be substantial.

It is his/her duty to inform the principal of all offers made and particularly
higher offers, Failure to communicate a higher offer before contract is liable
to the vendorforthe difference. The entire range of agent's duties are subject
to the need of due care and skill. Agents should have professional liability
insurance to cover himIherselfagainsta claimfordamages,
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Fiduciary relationship

The agent has a fiduciary relationship with his/her principal. This means that
heIshe must act in the interests of his/her principal and riot adversely affect
the principal. The agent cannot make a secret commission, act for other
parties and only receive commission from his/her principal outofti, e agency.

"The rule of undivide'd loyalty is relentless and supreme" Meinhard v Sama"
0928) 62 ALR ,.

See Rules of Conductwhich cover rules of acting in goodfaith.

The agent should riot make a secret commission or a profit beyond the
commission. A secret commission is any financial advantage enjoyed by the
agent over and above that to which he/she is properly entitled. This is illegal
under statute and in the Rules of Conduct.

The agent should disclose to the principal any matter that may affect the
principal's judgment. For example, a change in value of the property caused
by a newgovernmentlaw.



The agentmustfully disclose to the principal any conflictbetween the agent's
duty and interest. The principal's informed consentcan then be obtained, Do
riot forget that a secret commission is only illegal if secret. If the principal is
notified of the commission by the agent and the principal allows the agentto
actproceed and actas his/her agentthen there is n o illegality.

The agent must riot divulge confidential information obtained during the
course of the agency as this would be a breach of his/her fiduciary
relationship with the principal. See Rules of Conduct.

The agent must keep his client's monies separate from the agent's money
and to accountto the principal for all monies received and expended on the
principals' behalf. There are also statutory obligations in this regard relating
to the use of trustaccounts.
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Iftheagentorsubagentpurchasesthepropedy

If the agent directly or indirectly makes a profit by purchasing the property
through a subagent or other party and the agent profits from the transaction
on resale, that constitutes breach of his duty and a secretprofit.

In 8^, okham v Haytho, joe(, 9.7) 23 CLR ,56 the agentwas employed to sell
land to the Crown. In these negotiationsthe agentlearntthatthe crown would
be prepared to pay about$, 01acre, Instead of negotiating with the Crown the
agentarranged the grantofan option to a subagentand the land was sold to
the subagent for $51acre. The purchaser sold the land to the Crown for
$, 01acre. The original vendor succeeding in recovering from the agent and
subagent the $51acre profit because the agent had breached his fiduciary
duty by riotdisclosing material facts and making a profitfrom the transaction.

To make sure that he/she is acting properly the agent should riot be involved
in buying the land at all. There is always the suspicion that the agent has
engineered the processto his/her advantage:

"ifasinthe presentcasethe agentseUs at whathe knowsis a gross undervalue
without making any attempt to find a purchaser who is prepared to pay a
reasonable price, he has failed to exercise due diligence in his employment, in
respect of which failure he would be liable to an action for damages. This
liability would an9ise even in the absence of a breach offiduciary relationship
involved in the factthat, as I have held, the sale was virtually to the agents
th^in. are. "-Lungghim Sinel"irj19661WAR T72 att76.

Therefore the agent must make full and accurate disclosure of material facts
before obtaining the principal's consent in entering into a contract for sale
but heIshe must also disclose all material facts of which the agent became
aware before completion of the sale.

SecretCommissionsAct, 905(Cth)

This act covers all types of agents and it makes the giving and receiving of
secret commissions illegal. A principal offence is for an agent without the
principal's full knowledge and consent to accept or obtain any gift or
consideration as an inducement orrewardforany act, forbearance, favouror



disfavour in relation to the principal's affairs or business, or for the obtaining
for any person an agency orcontractfororwith the principal-s4.

Crimes Act

The Crimes Acts also has provisions against secret commissions. These are
usually couched in the language of corruption. For example, in the NSW
Crimes Act ,900 "corruptly receiving commissions and other corrupt
practices".

Reimbursement andindemnity

The principal must reimburse his/her agentfor any expense that has been
properly incurred by the agent in the course of the agency agreement.
Further, the principal must indemnify the agent against losses or liabilities
incurred whilstpeiforming the agency under the agency agreement.

However, the agentcannotclaim such monies and protection ithelshe acts in
a negligentmanneroroutsidethe scope of the agency agreement,

Remuneration

The first and most important step is to ascertain what are the terms of the
agency agreement. That is, the answer is to construe the terms of the agency
agreement according to the rules of contract.

Ifthe agency agreementsimply instructs the agentto sellthe property orfind
a purchaser without any other express terms, the agent is only entitled to
commission on successful completion of the sale.

Where clear express terms state that some other event is necessary before
remuneration is paid before completion, the contract should be enforced on
those terms. The amount of remuneration can be either a fixed amount or
more commonly a ratio of the sale price. Fees are now completely
deregulated.

Remuneration is usually payable to the agent if during the agency period
he/she effectiveIy introduces to the principal a purchaser of the property who
subsequently enters into a binding contract, Usually commission is only
payable from the purchase price which involves completion of the sale to a
purchaser introduced by the agent.

Where the commission is only earned on completion the agent may riot be
able to claim commission ifthe salefallsthrough because of the refusal of one
of the parties to proceed. Ifthe purchaser wrongly fails to proceed the agent
is notentitled to commission eventhough the vendorcan claim compensation
according to the terms of the contract. This is because the sale was riot
completed and the vendor is riot obliged to take proceedings to specific
performance,

However, ifthe sale is riot completed because of the fault of the vendor the
agent may be entitled to commission. This has been interpreted to mean that
although the vendor could have completed, he/she wrongfully refused to
complete.
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. introducing a ready, willing and able purchaser

. introducing a purchaser who enters into a binding contract.

Introducing a ready, willing andablepurchaser

This term allows the agentto receive commission ifcontracts are riot signed.
In OhrtstieOwen v Rapac/off[, 974] 2 AllER 3.1 the courtheld:

(1) The decision whetherthe coinrrtission is payable depends on the tern, s
of the contract and on ordinary rules of construction.

(2) Whenthe agreement between principal and agentisforcomrrtission to
be payable on the introduction of a person ready, able and willing to
purchase, the coinnitssion is payable if a sale actually results, but may
become payable whenthetransactionbecomes abortive.

(3) Coinimssion is payable when a person who is able to purchase is
introduced and expresses readiness and willingness by an unqualified
offer to purchase, though such offer has not been accepted and could
be withdrawn. In connection with the third proposition, it is to be
assumed that the offer is one within the termsthatthe agent has been
authorised to invite; also, that the offer is not withdrawn by the
applicant, butts refused by the vendor.

There are a number of otherspecialtermsthat can apply. The most common
two are:
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Commission will riotbe paid iru, e offer is subjectto conditions,

Introducing apurchaserwhoentersintoabindingcon^ICt

Commission is payable whenthere is good reason to suppose that the person
introduced by the agent would have been able to compete the transaction
and the vendor could have investigated the purchaser's ability to complete
before entering into the contract.

Being an effective causeof sale

The agent must have carried out some minimal work to be entitled to
commission. There must be a salethathas resulted wholly orin partfrom the
efforts of the agent, For example, by introducing the subsequent purchaser.
This principle still applies even ifthe subsequent sale was caused largely by
the efforts of the principal.

The circumstances are considered in the lightthatbusinessmen would
understandit

'Where the substance of the conduct offhe agentrelied on is the introduction
to the property of the person who later becomes a purchaser, in a sale not
effected by him, there slim remains a question of fact to be decided by
reference to the particular circumstances of the case whether the introduction



andthe manner of doingso broughtaboutthesale. Resolution of this question
offactwillrequire a consideration of anthatwas done leading to the sale as it
in fact occurred. It win not be sufficient to go no further than a consideration
of whatthe agent did by way of introducing the person who later purchased.
The question is whether whatthe agent did brought aboutthe particular sale,
as it in fact occurred. This requires a consideration and evaluation of all
circumstances which may have had some causal relationship with the sale"
Berbe, ,z, Hadditch (1982) ANZ ConvR535.

Not only must there be a causal connection but there must also be a
contractual connection between the introduction of the agent and the
ultimate buyer. For example, ifthe intending purchaser decides to lease the
property instead of buying it the agentcannotclaim rentcommission as there
is no property management agreement to permitthis.

Soleandexclusiveagency

Sole agency is normally the appointrnent of the agent as sole selling agent
and to the exclusion of all other agents. It does riot preclude the vendorfrom
selling the property himIherself.

An exclusive agency confers an exclusive right to sell to the exclusion of all
other agents as wellas sale by the vendor.

Both agreements generally have atjine periodforexample, 3 months.

Conjunction agency

The most usual form for a conjunction agency is where the vendor appoints a
sole or exclusive agent butthatagentthen permits one or more other agents
to introduce prospective purchasers on the basis that the sole agent will be
the selling agent entitled to full commission from the vendor. The agent pays
an agreed proportion of the commission to the conjunction agent whose
clientbecomesthe purchaser. It is in the nature of a subagency.

Multiple listing

Multiple listing has proved to be a popular method of selling in NSW. It is a
cooperative system run through the REl. An agent is appointed as exclusive
agent for a specified period. The Isi9itng agent is required to forward the
listing to Multilist within 48 hours after the vendor has signed the authority.
The listing including a photograph of the property is distributed to all Multiist
members in the district or area where the property is situated. Any Multiist
member can introduce purchasers to the property listed through Multiist as
an automatic conjunction. Where the ultimate purchaser is introduced by the
listing agent heIshe is entitled to ,00% commission whereas if a another
member introduces the final purchaser he/she is entitled to a share of the
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Lossofcommission

An agent may stillose histhercommission that he/she is otherwise entitled to
through:

coinmission.



I

. breachoffiduciaryduty

. guilty of misconduct

. made a secretprofit.

Tort
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A defence may bethatthe breach offiduciary duty was unintentional.

A tort is a civil wrong and both principal and agent may liable for tort
committed by the agent. The most important tort toady for the real estate
agent is negffgence caused by a careless act or omission. Therefore, in
addition to a contractual obligation to act with due care and skill the agent
can be liable for negligence.

Example

An agent showing leased premises to a prospective purchaser has an
obligation to lock up and leave the premises as he/she found them. The agent
would be liable for any loss suffered by the tenant through the agent's
negligence.

The liability of a principal for an agent's tortis founded on a similar basis for
when he/she is liable in contract. When the agent has acted in accordance
with his/her express or implied authority and properly carrying out the
agent's functions then most likely the agent will be entitled to complete
indemnity from the principal in tort. However, where the principal is liable for
a tort committed within the agent's ostensible authority and the conduct
clearly constituted a breach of the agent's duty (eg defrauding s third party
by the wrongfulappropriation of money)the ultimate liability would reston the
agent.

Fraudulentmisrepresentation

A representation of fact is fraudulent where it has been made either with
knowledge of its untruth or recklessly or carelessly as to whether riot it is
true. If the fraudulent misrepresentation has induced a third party to act to
his/her detriment the agent is liable for damages in tort. The representation
can be by words or conduct. If the fraudulent misrepresentation is made
within the scope of the agent's authority the principal is also liable for
damages.

Puffing

The agent can still use hyperbole or puffing. A purchaser cannot rely on an
expression of opinion or mere puffing by the vendor or his/her agent, Puffing
usually applies to terms and statements that a reasonable inari would know
riot to be true. For example, "this is the best house in the world" or general
statements such as "this house is substantial and convenient".

,



Innocentmisrepresentation

An innocent misrepresentation is one made innocently without any intention
to deceive or mislead. In Brown v Raphae/t, 9581 I Ch 636 the Court of
Appeal ordered rescission of the contractin favour of the purchaser where a
statement was made that constituted a innocent misrepresentation but vitalIy
affected the subject mater of the sale, An agent could be liable to his/her
principal for breach of contact of agency where an unauthorised innocent
misrepresentation to a third party involved the principal in financial loss or
damage.

Negligentmisrepresentation

Negligent misrepresentation is probably the most important area that the
agent is subject and vulnerable to in recent times. A course of action in
damages exists in respect of a negligent misstatement in breach of duty of
care by an inquirer who relied on the statement to his/her detriment. This is
known asthe Hed/eyE!yrneprincipal. Hed/;eye!yrne vHe"eru9641 AC465.

The High Court has attempted to contain the bounds of the rule in MutualLff'e
vEvatt(, 968), 22 CLR 556 and in Shaddock vParramatta 01ty, Cowrieff(, 981)
,50 CR 225.
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The Federal Court recently handed down its decision in Re""^ v Dei^rice
Force Rea7'ements and Death Benefits Authority involving the issue of
negligentadvice. The principles of the tortofnegligentadvice have long since
been established and it is clear that an agent can be held liable for negligent
advice provided by its employees' The principles were authoritatively stated
by Mason J in the High Courtin Shaddock vParramatta City Cowrie"(, 980-
80.50 CLR 225 at 250 asfollows:

'Whenever a person gives infom, ation or advice to another upon a
serious matter in circumstances where the. speaker realizes or ought to
realize, that he is being trusted to give the best of his information or
advice as a basis for action on the parr of the other party and it is
reasonable in the circumstances for the other party to act on that
infonnation or advice, the speaker comes under a duty to exercise
reasonable care in the provision of the information or advice he
chooses to give. "

BackgroundtoRennie

The plaintiff ("R") was a colonel in the Australian Army and wrote to the
Defence Force Retirement and Death Benefits Authority ("the Authority")
which administered the Defence Force Retirement and Death Benefits Act.
He was then aged 48 and was considering options for his future, both within
the Army and at retirement. In a letter R asked specifically for advice in
relation to the effect of the transfer on his pension entitlement. He requested
as clear and accurate a statement as possible of such effects because of the
substantial amounts of money at stake.



The Authority wrote back to R advising that if he transferred to the Staff
Corps he would on retirement at the age of 55 receive a pension calculated at
54.9, % of his rate of pay at retirement.

On 7 April ,975 R applied for transfer to the Staff Corps and wrote to the
Department of Defence rioting that although this would result in a loss of
pension of $733 per annum or around 4% such a loss would be eliminated on
promotion. On 15 June 1978 R was informed that the earlier advice had been
incorrect. The true position was that in order to qualify for a pension at that
rate R would have to serve to age 57 which he was unable to do in the Staff
Corps. As a result of the transfer he stood to lose around 12.5% of his
pension.
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The Rennie case represents merely the application of well established
principles of the tort of negfr^, ent intsstatement. However, the case does
serve as a powerrul reminder to all those who give professional advice to
exercise care when giving information. While it is riot possible to define
"reasonable care" it is suggested that agents who provide advice to
purchasers and vendors take care to ensure that allrelevantfacts are known
and understood, that any relevant law is known and understood and that
advice is expressed clearly and accurately.

In some circumstances it may be appropriate to qualify any advice given orto
warn that no reliance should be placed on it without obtaining independent
advice. It is also importantto accurately record advice which is given as the
failure to do so may mean that there is no evidence available to contradict a
version of eventsfavourableto a person seeking to make a claim.

It is also importantto note that the Federal Courtin Renn^emphasised that
the defendant should have obtained legal advice which would have been
available to it before providing the information. In the event that complex
questions arise or if there is uncertainty about the accuracy of a matter
involving legal interpretation it would be appropriate for legal advice to be
obtained.

In Norr^ v Sfoberas [, 990] VR ,46 Marks J summarised the principles
relating negligentmisrepresentations asfollows:

", Ifa person, who

(quote here)

,



Agentsrighttoreimbursementandindemni^/

A principal is liable to reimburse the agentfor expenses properly incurred by
the agentin the course of the agency and to indemnify him againstlosses or
liabilities incurred whilst pertorming the agency. This may be:

. an expressterm of the agency agreement; or

. implied.
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An agent is riot entitled to reimbursement or indemnity if the losses or
expenses arise outof:

. the agent's negligence

. a breach of dutyto his principal

. contravention of the agency agreement.

The agent, where entitled to reimbursement may either:

. suethe principal; or

. retain sufficient monies to cover his expenses and commission out of
monies he holds for his principal(eg. A deposit held by a real estate
agentin his trust accounton behalfofa Vendor and purchaser of real
estate).

RighttoaLien

Under general law. an agent has a lien tight to retain) property, goods or
documents held on behalf of his principal. until the payment of the proper
remuneration (commission).

A real estate agentwho has received a depositas stakeholder, on the sale of
property has the rightto retain his commission and may retain it out of the
deposit after (riot before) the completion of the sale. The agent should take
his/her commission until he/she has received the consent (preferably in
writing) of both the Vendorandthe purchaser.

To recover a disputed commission, the agent should first recover judgment
against his principal. He should then exercise his/her right as a judgment
creditoragainstthe deposit.

Damages andTakingAccount

An agent may claim damages against his principal where there has been a
wrongfultermination of the agency agreement. Taking accounts will normally
be done by proceedings beforethe Supreme Courtso as to ascertain the true
state of accounts between the principal and the agent.
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SoleAgency

A sole agency involves the appoiniment of the agent as the sole agent to the
exclusion of any other agent. This does riot however, prevent the principal
from acting on his own behalfforexample, selling the property him/herself

Exclusive Agency

This confers a sole or exclusive rightto acton behalfofthe principal in certain
circumstances to the exclusion of other agents as well as by the principal
him/herself,

In the ACTwhere a principalsigns a sole agency agreement with a realestate
agency, that sole Agency agreement fulfills the general law concept of an
exclusive agency.

Agreement

In determining what are the rights of the agent to commission the first thing
considered is the terms of the agency agreement. The right of an agent to
receive commission from the principal rests on the terms of the contract,
expressand implied- L JHookerv WJAdams(, 977), 38 CLR 52at66. It was
made clear by the House of Lords in Luxor(Eastbourne) v Coopert, 94n AC
,08 that commission contracts are subjectto no peculiar rules or principles
of theirown.

Where a vendor instructs an agentto sell his property or find a purchaser
then unless the agency contractspecmes otherwise the agentis only entitled
to his commission on the successful completion of the sale.

Forexample, in DenntsR'eedLtdvGoody, t, 95012 KB 277 at 284 Denning L. J.
said:

When a house owner puts his house into the hands of an estate agent, the
ordinary understanding is that the agentis only to receive a commitssion if he
succeedsin effecting a sale; but if not, he is entitled to nothing mm The agentin
practice takes what is a business risk: he takes on himself the expense of
preparing particulars and advertising the property in return forthe substantial
remuneration-reckoned by a percentage offhe price- which hewnlreceive if
he succeeds in finding a purchaser. .No particular words are needed to create
the relationship.

(quote in here)

.
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. . . ..

He is entitled to commitssion if his introduction is the efficient cause in

bringing aboutthe sale, ... But that does not mean that commission is payable
allhe momentofthe introduction:it is only payable on completion of the sale.
The houseownerwantstofindamanwhowiUactuaUybuyhishouseandpay



for it. He does notwanta manwho win only make an offer orsign a contract.
He wants a purchaser"able to purchase and able to complete neweU".

Where commission is payable on completion of the sale, the vendoris entitled
to withdraw the agent's instructions at any time up until a binding contract is
entered into. If two different agents where to find two different purchasers,
the vendor is entitled to choose between the two prospective purchasers.
Can to rejectboth withoutbeing liable to either agentforcommission

Introducing areadywillingandablepurchaser

In Christie Owen & Davies Ltd V Rapacioli[, 974] 2 All ER 3, ,, the vendor
instructed his agents to sella restaurantfor 20,000 pounds. The agents were
to be entitled to a commission, Ifthey effected an introduction either directly
orindirectly of a person ready, able and willing to purchase at 20,000 pounds
orsome other price acceptabletothevendor.

The vendor accepted an offer of ,7,000 pounds, The purchaser signed a
contract and paid a deposit. The vendor however, changed his mind as he
had received a higher offer.
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Held that the agent was entitled to his commission as the agent had
introduced a person who was able to purchase and expressed his willingness
to purchase by making an unqualified offer within the terms authorised by the
vendor and the vendor (riot the purchaser) withdrew before eXchange of
agreements.

The agent must however show that the purchaser continues to be ready
willing and able up to the time a valid binding contract would-in the normal
course of events be entered into by the vendor and purchaser or up untilthe
timethe vendorwithdrewfromthe sale.

Efl^ctivecauseofsale

There is a minimum amountofworkthatan agentmustdo so asto be entitled
to his commission. In L JHookerLtd v WJAdams Estates PtLh, ited(, 977)
5, ALJR 4.3 it was stated ".. the commission is riotfully earned unless there
is a sale which has resulted wholly or partially from the efforts of the agent^'.
The introduction of a purchaser to the property will entitle the agent to
commission even though the vendor was unaware of the introduction of the
purchaser to the property.

Whether the agent is the "effective cause" of the sale is a "question of fact"
(BureheffvGowr/^&Blockhouse CofferIesLtdt, 9.01 AC 614 at 624.

Merely because the agent introduces a purchaser to the vendor or the
property does riot of itselfand alone mean the agentwas the effective cause
of the sale. Thus, in Moran v Hurl, 96n, NSWLR 723 the agent introduced
MussetLto a property in January ,964. MussetL at that time was however riot
interested. In May ,964 MussetLagain inspected the property.



This time the vendor agreed to sellthe property for 25,000 pounds on the
basis of a first mortgage of, 2,000 pounds (available), a second mortgage of
8,000 pounds (from the vendor) and 5,000 pounds cash by the purchaser.

Held that the "effective cause of sale" was the owner's arrangement-of
finance and riotthe agent's intervention.

.
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Adutytoperlbrmtheobligeitionsimposedundertheagenq/contractand
to follow instructions

.

An agent is liable for the loss suffered by his principal for failing to comply
with his principal's instructions.

In rumdr7 v Biton (1843) 134 All ER 64, the agent was instructed to insure a
property was held liable when he failed to insure the property and it was
damaged.

Dutytoperlbrmhis duties with duecareandskill

An agentis bound to exercise such care and skill as is usual and reasonably
necessary for the proper performance of his duties under the contract of
agency.

o0 .. ..

This may be expressly included in the contract or as an implied term ie. it will
be read into the agreement as "there is undoubtedly an implied term as to
competence arising from the nature of an agency contract and that would
load to afurtherimplication that the (agent) should actpromptly".

"It was their (the real estate agents) duty to at leastto see that an inadequate
consideration was riot accepted without advising as to values" on a sale How
v Carinant, 93n SASR 4/3. This doesn't mean that an agent would be liable
for a slight difference between the sale price and the current market value,
but heIshe would be iru, ere is a large difference and the agent hasn'tadvised
as toute currentmarketvalue.

Failure to communicate a higher offer before eXchange of contracts with a
purchaser at a lower price will lead to the agent being liable to the vendorfor
the difference between the two offers and loss of commission (Keppel v
Wheelert, 92n I KB 577).

Performdutiespersonallythatis, riottodelegate his duties

Delegation is only permitted where the agent has the Principal's actual or
implied authority.

Actin goodl^ith mule principal' s interest

There is a fiduciary relationship between the principal and the agent so that
there must be no actual or even potential conflict between the personal
interests of the agentand his duty to his principal:

,



'The rule of undivided loyalty is relentless and supreme"- MeinhardvSafrnon
(1928) 62 ALR , at 7. A principal is entitled to "the disinterested skill, diligence
and zealofthe agentfor his exclusive benefit" Robinson vMoffett(, 875) LR 7
802,

Examples of agent's duties

. The Agent should disclose all offers to his principal(unless instructed
otherwise).

. The Agent should disclose to his principal all matters that may affect
the principal's judgement.

. In Geol:91e, 7& Anor 11 Atbans (, 981) 26 S. A'sR. 4.2 "the agent is
bound to ascertain all available pertinentfacts concerning the service
ortransaction he undertakes as agent",

. In FIZZgerakiv Mateaffe t, 9, n NZLR 486 Edwards "undoubtedly the
duty of the (land agent), without any inquiry from the (vendor), (is) to
communicate to him everything that (is) necessary to enable him to
form his own judgement as to the capacity of (the purchaser) to
completethe purchase".

. In Oardfr, ers v 841tton (, 984) unreported, Supreme Court of SA, "the
agent is also under a duty to inquire into and disclose any factors
affecting the, suitability of the purchasers such as his ability riot only to
pay the deposit and any cash balance but also to arrange the
necessary finance".

. Full disclosure of any conflict between the agent's duty and his
personal interest must be made "to the principal and his informed
consent obtained".
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. Where an agent acts for both parties to a transaction that is, the
vendorand purchaser orthe lessor and lessee, this must be disclosed
to both parries. In Furwood vHur/qyt, 9281, KB 498 it was said that it
is permissible to act for both parties after both parties have full
knowledge of that fact. A consequence of such failure is the loss of
commission and any loss suffered by the principal through the breach
of duty- Dangusch vsher/qyt, 9701Qd R 338.

. An agent must riot purchase property from his principal without a full
disclosure of his interest to the principal. .

. In LowthervLordLowther(, 806) 33 ER 230;"an agentto sellshall riot
convert himselfinto a purchaser unless he can make it perfectly clear
that he furnished his employer with allthe knowledge which he himself
possessed".

. In Lunghi v Sinobfr't, 9661 WAR 172 at ,76 Mr & Mrs S were in
partnership. A vendor instructed them to sell vacant land for a
minimum price of 200 pounds, Mrs S boughtthe land for 200 pounds
without attempting to find another buyer and then resold it for 850



pounds. They were made to accountforthe profit of 650 pounds and
were disallowed their Commission.

. The agentshould riotmake any secretcommission orprofitbeyond his
agreed commission. There are NSW and Commonwealth -statutes
dealing with secretcommissions.

. A secret profit can be a bribe, a commission from a party to the '
transaction other than the principal(withoutthe principal's knowledge
and informed consent) and any other benefitfrom the agency over and
above the agreed commission.

. The case of Regal(}/88thgs) v GUMvert, 9671 2 AC 134 made it clear
that an agentwill be liable for a breach of duty even though he did riot
actdishonestly.

Then, Ie of equity which insists on those, who by use of a fiducimy
position make a profit, being liable to account forthat profitin no
way depends on fraud. or absence of bona fides; or upon such
questions orconsiderations as whether the profit would or should
otherwise have gone to the plaintiff. or whether the profiteer was
under a duty to obtain the source of the profit for the plaintiff, or
whether he took a risk or acted as he did for the benefit of the

plaintiff, or whether the plaintiff has in fact been damaged or
benefited by his action. The liability arises from the mere fact of a
profit having, in the stated circumstances, been made. The
profiteer, however honest and wein intentioned, cannot escape the
risk of being called upon to account (per Lord RugseM, at pp 1.54-
155).

. Not to divulge confidential information acquired in the course of the
agency,

. To keep clients money separate from the agent's moneys and to
account to his principal for moneys received or expended on his
behalf.
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. . . .

, Whatis an "A" person ?

2 Why are "A" persons so importantto the realestate salesperson?

3 Whatis a listing farm?

4 Whatis a "win win" situation?

5 Why is "win win" outcomethe most desirable?

6 What essential information should be shown on the receipt given to the
buyer forthe depositmonies?

. . . . . .



7 Whatarethetypicaltasks/duties of a salesperson during completion?

8 Listthe general duties of a salesperson

9 An important duty of the salesperson is to inform his/her principal of all
received.
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,O Whatis a ,7duc^, yrebt, bnshjd?

If List3 necessary conditionsforan agentto claim commission when he/she
has been employed to simply "to sellthe property":

,2 Whatisthe essential difference between a soband exclusive agency?

13What is puffing and why is it riot a negfr!gent or care/;ess
in/^representatib, I?

,4Whatis a neg"!g, entmtsrepresentat, @17? How does such a statement affect
the salesperson who makes it?

,5 Give 3 examples of a negligentmisrepresentation:

,6 To claim commissiontheagentmusthave been a

A . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



A

Worktobefbrwardedtoyoursupervisor:

Each of the statements below was made by a real estate salesperson to a
"private sale" owner, Indicate for each one iru, e approach would most likely
be effective or ineffective in this situation, Give reasons.
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, "Iwould be very interested in listing your home because I have a number of
very good buyers who are looking for homes 'justlikeyours"".

2 "You know, I do have quite a bit of experience in selling homes and I could
probably getyour home soldfasterand more easily than you can".

3 "Good morning, my name is
may be able to giveyou some help. Are there any questions ICOuld answer on
the bestwayto sellyour home?"

4 "I can appreciate you wanting to save commission. Most people want to
save money whenever they can. However, have you taken into accountthe
type of buyer who usually looks for homes offered by private sellers. The will
automatically subtractthe costs of selling from your asking price assuming
that you will pass on the savings"

5 "Good morning, I'm
ifyou mightbe interested in getting your home on the market?"

6 "Good morning, I'm
on seller financing last week and I wondered ifyou had any questions about
it?,,

from

from

and Ithought I

from

and Iwas wondering

If you recall, lieft an article



. . .

Complete the appropriate documentation required for an estate agent
to obtain a binding authority forthe sale of land.

To be competentinthe above learning outcomeyou need to be able to do and
know:

. Distinguish between authority documentation for different methods of
sale - private treaty, auction, tender, multi-list.

. Listand explain the types of documentation which must be completed
in order to obtain a binding authority forthe sale of land.

. Complete appropriate authority documentation for various methods of
sale,
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. .

A

Worktobefbrwardedfbrassessment

To complete this task you are to fill outthe attached listing form in Appendix

. . .

99

The particulars of the prospectare asfollows:

. .

.. . .



. .

Complete the appropriate documentation required for a
vendor and purchaser to conclude a binding contractforthe
sale of land.

INTRODUCTION70SALES

. . ,

To be competentinthe above learning outcomeyou needto be able to do and
know:

. Listand explain the documentation which must be completed in order
to establish a binding contractforthe sale of land.

. Prepare the documentation normally prepared by an estate agent in
order to establish a binding contractforthe sale of land

. Identify the circumstances in which commission will be payable to the
estate agency and any circumstances in which an agent may riot be
entitled to commission,

. Identify the effect of special legislation which may effect the
enforceability of contractsforthe sale of land.

\


